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IIFO litrane

Ifurizgn?
Report by Mike Wootten

Ibqlt

CoYier

Dust j acket from John Spencer I s latest
book rfte UFO enyclopediar.

Iook out for the exclusive interview

rdth the author in the next issue of
llFO Times.
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In my view a balance has to be struck
rvhere certainty of oners facts and the
wishes of the witness plays a key role
in any decision to publish personal

Psychology: The Misused Toy
of Ufology

information including the p sycho l ogi ca1
status of a particular percipient.

The battle betreetr the tl'o main camps
of ufological thinking - the ElEers and
psychologists - cotrtitrues unabated, yith
little
sigo of thealien visitatiou
pundits claiuing a credible victory.

Consequently, I have always been keen
to listen to other more reasonable
explanations to account for the many
strange reports we receive worldwide
every day before accepting the arnbiguity
of the ETH. And in general terms I an
satisfied that psychology must play an
important role in the schene of things.
By the very nature of people reporting
would seem
encounters, it
Ufo
preposterous to state that human
psychology could not be a constituent of
the ufological pie (to use a well-oiled
phrase ) .

Pseudo-theorising
Ilowever, when one enters this area of
study, caution and light-footedness is
vita1. 1t should be rernembered that the
minds of witnesses are being toyed with
to the point rthere more danage can be
done by the researcher I s amateur
tinkerin8 and pseudo-theorising thao the
event itself. Surely this is not a goal
we are airning for when \te carry out UFO
research?

are
tho se
there
Unfortunately
or no
researchers r.rho have little
thought for the witness. They ate either
splashing thern across the pages of
tabloid newspapers with lurid headlines
or disrnantli.ng their psyche in public
to see . SadlY
for all
' Personal
gain is
personal financial
or
notoriety
such
behind
motivation
the
usually
ac t

ions

that faces all researchers. Do we
discredit a witness but at the same tirne
add interesting material that rnultiplies
our total sum of knowledge or do we look
after the witness by keeping this
inforrnation to ourselves, with ufology
gaining nothing?

Publish and be
the agenda.

If we are to keep a rapport with
witnesses and find answers to the UFO
we nust realise our own
strengths and weaknesses. 1f your not
qualified to nake a character assessment
of individual witnesses then donrt make
one at all.
phenomenon,

l{oYed

to Distraction

My nove away from the noise and dirt
of London to more peaceful climbs tup
northr has been completed - thus the
delay of this edition of UFO Tirnes.
Please note the following new address
for all correspondence relating to UFO
Tirnes and

BUFORA pub 1i sh

ing.

Suite 1,
Th€

kys,

2c Leylon Road'

Harpenden,

AIJ 2TL

dilernma

UFO

on

To illustrate this point, I have noted
rqith interest a book recently published
by Nigel I{atson where he has made
character and psychological assessments
of at least three witnesses solely on
the basis of secondhand infonnation. Ile
has defended his utterances by stating
that it was not possible to visit every
witness featured in his book. That in rny
opinion is shabby research and an
injustice to the witnesses involved. But
what infuriates these witnesses even
nore is that Nigel Watson is not a
professional psycho logi s t.

Hertfordshire,

there is a

not be

Secondhand Assessments

.

But to be fair,

darnned should

Tines

Paolo Fiorino
There are 34 known rtaliar abductiou reports out of 382 cE-rrr cases in crstt
files, but amoug these 10 are inwolving the same rritness (trortunato Zanfretta), I are
ad[itted hoaxes and 5 are better referred to as non-boardn experiences bJr contactees.

Public knowledge of abductions began
Decernber 7978, following
the
Zanfrettar s first encounter, though the
Italian press had reported the Hi11s I ,
Pascagoula and l,laltonrs cases. A large
amount of inforrnation was published in
1986 about the Calolzo di Cadore (BL)
abduction/hypnosis affair (see: ITFOR-

1933: A Precedeot?

in

51.

A clear difference exists betrqeen more
recent abduction reports anC earlier CEIV reports in the r 6Os and '70s, which
were of the contact.ee kind (ca11i,
Zuccala, etc. ).
1954: The First

An even more ancient case r,ras found in
'rl-a Nazione'r netrspaper of 2nd March,

1933. A peasant in Favorino (province of
Reggio Calabria) was seized fron his
home by a 'rnann who dragged him out of
his horne for about 30 netres, slapped
hirn, and after that he found hirnself on
the top of a tal1 tree, where the being
was holding hirn by his hair. He crossed
hirnself and the entity disappeared,
leaving hirn unable to speak. He could
only tel1 his story by gestures rqhen the
neighbours finally found hirn and helped
to get hin down.

Case

13th December, 1954 Naples
newspapers reported that a 57 years o1d
peasant in Gricignano di Aversa (NA)
had been rnissing for two days from
Decenber Bth. trlhen he came back he
reported that he had been "kidnapped" by
two individuals,
dressed 'rlike the
rainbow", ',rho "rnade hirn walk f or 48
hours without stoppingir. Sometines they
r,\tere ta11, sonetimes they were drrari1ike.
He had felt like I'flying" and

1978-79: Ihe Year of the Ernanoids

On

weightless.

A ful1 investigation by Urnbarto
Telarico in 7974 found little more than
the press story, since the witness had
died. I{is son added that his father was
completely dry lrhen he cane back, even
though it had rained for two days.
After the experience, the man had lived
in a wi1d, confused state and stuttering
in terror of "thernf corning back for hirn.
No UFo lras reported but the event took
place during a great wave of UFO reports
nat iona 1ly.

UFO

Several CE-IlIrs took place in Italy
during the 1978-79 wave, and two of then
were typical abductions. The rn'e 11-knolm
Zanfretta case (to be detailed in UT14)

and a lesser known event in
(province of Vicenza).

]-usiana

0n 18th January 1979, at 23-30, a 42
years old wood-cutter had his car
stopped, with its lights turning off and
the car doors opening by themselves. An
"orange ball'r was sitting on the road in
front of lrin, and tr.ro copper-coloured
humanoids, 1 rnetre talI, came down frorn
a door.

The man could not flee while the
beings came closer. They were wearing a
rnetallic-looking, scaled covera11, their
hands were long and ending lrith pointed
nails. Their ears were like tlristed
wires, which were vibrating and humming.
The beings invited him on board by
gestures and he followed them inside a

Tines

snal1 room ( two square metres ) with
gadgets and a
electronic-looking
began undressing
The
beings
screen.
him but he resisted' very frightened.
Then the wal1 oPened and an overall
appeared, which he feared they wanted
hirn to wear, so he sat down and
implored then to 1et hirn go. At this
point, one of the beings gave him a
srnal1 box on which he had written
sonething. A door oPened and he got
suddenly the orange l ight
offdisappeared and the night r1'as dark
again, except for his car lights, which
he found on again.
Some

Possible Abductions

A few potential or hidden abduction
cases have also been collected.
A UFO-related rnissing time
reported but no on-board menory.

hypnotized.

was

A Singular

* 23rd February 1978' 23.45 p.u., sesto
Fiorentino (rirenze)
An engaged couple in a cal noticed
interferences on their radio. The man
got out of the car and found himself
He
enveloped in a "warrn, violet light".
around.
all
and
lights
saw "four shapes"
After conpleting his walk around the
car he got back inside, where he found
his girlfriend crying for he had left
her alone for 20 minutes.
*

slope sighted a blue-nhite light among
the trees. one of them got closer and
disappeared, A fen minutes later the
light took off into the sky. The other
nan went to call for help fron friends
and a group of people came to search for
the missing colleague. Finally finding
He was
him in a different location.
unconscious, cold, felt weak and could
Both witnesses
not bear any 1ight.
suffered from conjunctivitis for several
days. The disappearing witness found a
strange scar on his 1eg and onlY
remembered he was approaching a Pearshaped light when he saw 3 or 4 hurnan
pumpkin-1ike heads,
shapes with
silhouetted against the 1ight. He could
not nove and then he only remembered odd
lights and sounds and a feeling of being
Ile refused to be
touched and raised.

21st septerber 1978, 2o.oo P-m-,

Cosenza

A young man walking near a Yard saw
all the area illunri.nated as by daylight
and could no longer see the surrounding
blocks. Upon a hill he saw an ovoid
object resting on the ground and a human
shape with two antennae. Frightened' he
ran away but fe11 while four hurnanoid
beings carne closer by jumps. He fainted
and vhen he recovered he was surrounded
by four 1.5 metres ta1l entities,
wearing buttoned jackets, a rucksack and
helnets with antennae. Their hands were
pincers. He fainted again and he woke
had
up at 20.30 P.n., but all
di s appeared

* 8th December 1978' 2O.0O P.m.,
!{ilatrere (torino)
Two young rnen walking along a mountain

UFO

Case

Only one known abduction was obtained
entirely under hypnosis. It involved a
16 years olil UFO buff who found and
photograptred strange cases on the the
ground near Lago drldro (Brescia) on
27th Ju,ly, 7973. Four years later he
was hypnotized and under hypnosis he
told he had been apProached and
touched by a "hurnan shape" who had
made him lose his senses. When he
woke up he was being sucked uP into
through an
an air-borne "object"
opening underneath and a I'vertical'
tunnelrr.
He had found hirnself in a round room
where four "persons" were standing.
Then a woman cane in and the entities
began rnoving around and talking and
touching hi.m on his forefront and his
He was nearlY ParalYsed and
sides.
could only move his eyes. He was then
taken to another room and he was made to
sit on a chair, where he could see the
outside while the UFo landed where he
was before.

He descended and looked at the craft
taking off, then Picked up his canera
The
and photographed the traces.
psychologist l^'ho conducted the hypnosis
dream
atas a fantastic
thinks it
responding to specific needs of the
youngster (as a far more conPlete
analysis showed: the case was quoted
by the doctor in medical literature).

Tines

CONCLUSIO S

We can sunmarize

the abduction situation

1) The abduction

phenomenon

in ltaly as follows:

very rare;

in Italy is

2) No great attention has ever been paid
by the media: only Zanfretta received
national coverage;

3) Very few detailed investigations lrere
conducted and no case was fu1ly
researched

I

4) Hypnotic regression has been very
rare ad in some cases (e.g. zalfretta)
has apparently gone out of control;
5) Typical abduction features from other
countries are also reported in Italy (in
particular: the sequence of events).
Studi Ufologici
Centro ltaliano
(c.1.s.u.)
corso Vittorio Enanuele 108, I-10121
Torino, 1ta1y.

adninistrative duties which invariably
follows in the rake of a flourishing

organisation.

lenefits
The benefits of such a move will be
endless. Menbers will be the first to
feel the inprovement: enjoying a very
prompt response to enquires either by
post or telephone. Those who are new to

the Association and require nore
infornation rill
receive details by
return of post. ltedia enquiries will
also be nanaged in a more professional
nanner - supporting the press officer.
investigation ac tivi t ies
be aided by the placirg of the
voluneg of case files at the pernanent
Earpenden address plus the added and
vital bonus of correct case filing and
adninistration.
Tte
Publishing
Department will also be using the office
address as a central point of contact
for all enquiries.
Research and

nill

Gost Effective

Despite the

increased

overheads,

Council believe this will be self
financing. With increased efficiency and
deploynent of narketing strategies to
increase publicity and profit centres
BUFORA

BUFORA to open Staffed HQ
I'inal plans are currently being drawn
up to to action one of BUFoRArs Long
term ains - years ahead of schedule.
To streamline and centralise

BUFOM I s

adninistration and
enhance its
investigation and research efforts,
BUFoRA set a major goal to organise a
central office with pernanent weekday
staff. This goal is iminently nithin
reach of beconing reality as an offer of
office space has been nade to the
Association.

such as UFOCALL and publishing, the
growth of the nembership base ni11 rleet
the added costs. An increase in
nernbership subscriptions is not planned
for the renewal date this Septenber.
It

is

clear however, that this
not have been pogsible
without the careful managenent of the
Association over the past few years.
Every new innovation or enhancemeat has
built the foundation for BUFOM to nake
development nould

guch a move.

l.td cannot sirnply be calLed a
group an)rnore. But its core ains and

BUFORA

UFO

objectives have not

Fulltile staff
The office will be located alongside
John Spencerts business prenises (a
suite of offices situated in Harpenden,
Hertfordshire). this new development has
now pronpted BITFoRA to embark on
enployrent of ful1 tine staff to deal
$ith
the growing plethora of
UFO

changed.

The

Association will continue to encourage,
promote and conduct unbiased scientific
research UFO phenonena and continue to
offer its nembers unequalled benefits.

Final details have not been conpleted
as yet. llore information about this
revolutionary nove will appear in the
next issue of UFO Tiroes.
Tines

ahe noruality of a snall village in
EasteEn Euugary called Hencida sas
suddeoly interrupted in 1989 by some
very strauge events.
Fire
In the evening of 17th Novernber 1989,
Sandor Gyorke, a 45-year-old tractor
driver, was working on soil cultivation.
At about 6. 30 prn he arrived at the
fields r.rhere he was to work when he
noticed a 'fire'
burning between the
forest of the farmerrs cooperative and
that of the forestry, a half Km frorn
hin, at the corner of lliklosi-erdo.
He set the controls of his tractor and
began his work as usual, sti11 r.{atching

the fire. This took approximately a
quarter of an hour, after which the fire
was stil1 burning, although there was an
absence of snoke. He took litt1e further
notice of this and began to work in the
field again.

became extrenely frightened and didn't
knolr what to do. He became even more
frightened when the light began to move
up-and-dornm. after a few nonents of this
he decided that he had had enough and
re-started the tractorrs engine. Moving
away he noticed that the light remained

above Ihirn] and after regaining his
composure he continued raith his work in
rhe field.

1.1r. cyorke rnade four or five trips
around the field nith the light in
constant attention. It seemed that he
could not shake off this light and he
actualLy feared for his 1ife. After
considering the situation he decided to
look for trqo of his colleagues who
should have been working nearby. Ile
drove the tractor to a nearby river
after I'hich he lost sight of the strange
1ight.

After his first trip around the field
he observed a red light which descended
and encircled his tractor. This light
could be seen to co'le frorn only half way
up the tractor frorn ground leve1. This
strange light extended some 60 rnetres
fron the tractor. A1l the instnlments of
the tractor worked fine. He stopped the
engine and could not hear any other
noise, so he stepped out of the tractor
and rvalked around it. He corrld see
notrring apart frorn this red 1ight. Upon
entering the light his skin began to
'cranlI and upon leaving the light this
sensation left also.
Realisation
He renained near the tractor for

seen
some

4 - 5 rninutes before returning to the
driving compartnent. It ttas at this
point that he suddenly had a feeling
that sonething ter!ible had rrappened. He

by r

Gyorte

l{any thanks to l,tr. Lazlo Kiss of the
IlunBarian UFO Netrrork for the above
report. l'lr Kiss can be contacted at:
HUFoN, 4002 Debrecen Pf: 160, Hungary.

UFO Ti.nes

A Ufologist's View
of the Crop Circles
Phenomena

21 the patterns are formed from the
air of h€licopters
unfortunately for this hypothesis
though, down-wash causes radial and
irregular darnage and not circular and,
down-wash of

souetines, contra-wise Totation.

3t the patterns are a function of the
type of genetically engineered crops

Ken Phillips

Over the last decade a oost Eysterious
matrifestation has been occurring in the
crop fields of Britain, the nature of
vhich has takeu tbe forn of various
geouetric patterus, [ostly rings aud
discs, being forned by the layering of
the prevailiug crop.

planted in modern-day Britain and which
are, perhaps, subjected to some type of
fungal attack, torque forces caused by
stationary whirlwinds or animal activity
etc. - again, this hypothesis is weak
because of the progressive nature of the

geonetric configurations found in

the

crops as each year goes by - to date, no
biologists has discovered a cause as to
why the crop is failing in the geonetric

way described.

The crops affected in this r^7ay are not
in t.he form of broken stalks-;;
crushed ears of the barley and corn etc.
damaged

but are laid over to form patterns with
distinct outlines as described by the
nany ner!'spaper reports. This fact rleans
that whatever agent is causing the
patterns, it is not caused by the
lantling of a he avi-er- than-a i r object.
And in any case, no one has seen the
causal agent, only its results.
If the patterns are not caused by
objects landing in the affected fields
then we are left with a nunber of
alternative, natural agents, none of
r^'hich adequately explain all of the
characteristics
described.
These
I explanations are :
1l the patterns are caused by stationary
whirlwinds in the lee of hills and
escarpments as ilemonstrated in the book,
I Crop Circles
- Mystery Solved? t , by
Jenny Randles and Paul Fu1ler - [Robert
Halel - a hypothesis which might help to
explain why there are so few crop
circles discovered in, say, Essex, where
there are few such irnpediments to air
flow - if this is the case, then what is
the rnechanism wllc\ causes ttre piiGrns
to develop in an ever more cornplex way,
from single circles, through to doubles,
triples, quadruples, quintuples and now
to a whole string of patterns in which
can be found non-circular and even
rrnear rorma E lonrl-

4] the circles are a gigantic, communal
hoax designed by persons unknown for
reasons unknown - no doubt sorne circles
are the result of fabricaff6i- but to
naintain such a vast and intricate
conmunal effort r,rithout being discovered
Iperhaps resul t ii!--G-lega1 prosecution
for criminal darnage and trespassl leaves
us bereft of an explanation here.
5I the circles are forrned by highly
charged, rotating colunns of air - the
Meaden Vortex - descending suddenly in a
way which causes symnetrical patterns to
form in torque-prone crops when the base
of the vortex nakes contact with the
ground. This testable hypothesis is not
so outrageous as it seems because
sylltmetry is cornnon in nature, for
exanple, Giants Causeway in Ireland,
honeycornbs and
snowflakes
etc.
Nevertheless,
the
ever-increasing

UFO Times

conplexity of the patterns is a worry].ng
factor and nust not be overlooked when
future research is carried out.
6I the patterns are being created by
magnetic(?) force fields as witnessed by
peculiar
nicroPhonic effects
the
experience by the 'Daytirne Live I filn
crew when they interviewed Colin Andrelts
and Pat Delgado in situ to a corn circle
- to date no i.nstrunentation has
detected any rnagnetic anomaly in situ to
a crop circle, but even if such a
discovery was made, how can a magnetic
force affect non-ferrous rnaterials such
as corn stalks?
Genesis

From a personal point of view, none of
these hypotheses exactly fit this highly
dynarnic and evolving phenomenon but
there are amazing paral1e1s with the

genesis of previous phenomena which have
occurred over the years; one being the
genesis and development of the UFo
phenomenon. For example, the social
response to the two Phenornena are
practically identical, begi.nning as they
did with a sudden, drarnatic and mediapropagated report. Next' comes an ever
develoPment of
bevildering
nore
the
causes
which
manifestation
and
authoritative
establishnent of both
private groups to find an explanation.
This is then followed by a spiritual
involvement, mostly by persons who are
of a sensitive nature and/or are prone
to what is generally ca11ed ESP; this
latter group will eventually give rise
to a new and irrational religious belief
Ii.e. rNew Age'- Man/planet in crisis
etc.l. Final1y, there cones the ultimate
in the rhurnan condition | : destructive
and rigid belief systerns based according
to the particular side of the social
I fence t one happens to be standinB at
the time.

of 'spiritualisrn'l,
through to the
airships'
at
the
turn of the
'ghost
century and the genesis of the UFOS in
the 1940s, right up to the crop circles
of the last decade, the circunstances
are the same: the presentation of
unique, yet anbiguous, manifestation of
new phenonena, seerningly des igned to
rnake us think about ourselves and the
world about us.
I^rhat is really shocking about the
notion of Uc is that it is the guiding
force behind all the phenornena which has
been recorded throughout lhe rnillennia,
but fron a contemporary viewpoint, UC is
the comnon denoninator running through
all the seerningly disparate phenomena
such ds, rEarthligtrts, UF0s, ghosts'
auomalous creatures and crop circles
etc.
ESP Prone

This

eerning 1y

preposterous

ai-tp.t"t.
circurnstances behind "ff
through EsP-prone personaliti.es. ln
other words the nissing factor which
explains all

the

absurdities

and

frustrated
ambiguities which has
researchers for many years is, of
This
hunan factor.
course, the
declaration does not mean that physical
anonalies do not occur within our spacetirne but that UC outlines the special
relationship between what is going on
rout theret and what is going on within
the tinnerr realitv of the witness.

\\o

lthat does all this rnean? Wel1, frorn
my own world view of events' the crop
circles fornr a continuing part of an
educational process by agents uqknor'rn 1et us ca1.1 this unknown agent '
rUnidentifiect Consciousness IUc] - in
rvhich we are constantly presented rvith a
new set of conditions designed to make
us think. Frorn the Fox sisters in
nineteenth century America I the origins
So
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explanation of one unknown by another is
the only explanation which fits all the
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lf so, send details of
your new address to the
Membership Secretary
16 Southway, Burgess Hill,
Sussex, RH15 9ST

The Shadows of
Reality
Anthony North
Have you ever thought of the stupidity of such stateEents as, rI dourt believe in
ghosts," or, rI donrt believe ia IIFOsT? flhat do these statements meao? If you rrere to
say, rI doDrt believe in God,' or, rI donrt believe the lloon is nade of green
cheese," then you have a solid basis froD rrhich to york. cod, to the Christiao, is as
portrayed in the Bible, and we knor ftom scientific evaluation eDd observation that
the lloot is not made of green cheese- But rte cau make no such evaluation of ghosts or
UFOS. Therefore, stating your ilisbelief is invalid. If you said, sI donrt believe
that UFOs are alien spaceships, " then you are on more soLid ground, as you have
stated disbelief ower a clearly described hjrpothesis - But this is different frorn
saying, frI dotrrt beliewe in IIFOs. r Itr fact, this statement is usually born out of

ignorance.

However, if you press the orator of
this stateoent for a more clearly
defined explanation, the most conrmon
just
statenent
is ,
"they're
hallucinations.'r
And
this
is

I'leaning that our own beliefs
prejudices become answerable to
description of ha1luc inat ion.

hallucination

is

A
something

in reality.
To nost people such hallucinations
involve seeing, hearing or snelling
sonething. But is this explanation too
rnyopic? Anyone who listens to the
debates between I right I and i left' in
the House of Cornmons will testify to the
strength of feeling displayed. However,
if you analyse the two ideologies from
an unbiased stance, there is a
surprisingly even balance of right and
left in both. So r\'ho is essentially
perceived r,rhich has no basis

r

ight

?

Renarkable Probleu
Eroro a political
standpoint, such a
debate could go on forever. But fron a
philosophical standpoint, one answer
could be lhat they are both right,
depending on the personal outlook of the
assessor. But by accepting such a vierv,
we are left with a rernarkable problen,
If both views are correct, hor'r can rve
speak of rrealityr being exact to all?
Quite simply, we can't. Reality becomes
dependent upou the prejudi.ces of the
individual. 0ne could say that reality,
like tirne, is relative to the observer.

the

f,allucinatory Reality

interesting.

An

and

logical

continuation

of

this

approach would be to say that the mind

of l4an directly affects tba world in
which he 1ives. Indeed, there is
evidence L'ith sight and hearing that
lthat we perceive in our rnind is
dependent upon personal emotional
stimulus. This is not far removed from
an acceptance that reality shifts for
each individual out look.
This view is fascinating in that an
robserver effectr - where mind of l,lan
directly affects his environment - is
suggested in the paranornal, AND in
particle physics. And rnrhat is even rnore
fascinating is that particle physics has
shown that the tphysicalr, when broken
down to its atomic conponents, becooes
nothing more than stable
energy
patterns. At a fundanental 1eve1, the
rphysical r does hot exist. This nakes
reality an hallucination in itself.
I suppose at this point we should ask
ourselves, $hat is mind? Certainly it is
not physical. Let's assume that rrnindr
is an energy. If we do so, is it
conceivable for trnindr energy to affect
other energies, such as those that
create the rphysicalr?

UFO Times
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There is a strange fact concerning

ilLness.

llany

illnesses

have

a

psychological
tlrin.
Hysterical
blindness. Hysterical paralysis. Heart
cornplaints can be brought on by physical

and enotional stress. Those

readers

conversant with the new ailment, M.E.,
will know that it is undecided whether
it is a physical or psychological
disorder. In some caseg, an actual

virus is diagnosed, yet the best
treatment seems to be transcendental

neditation.

Is it tine to view reality in a
different way? Take aitay tbe word,

'physical'. Solids donrt exist. We have
only energy. Perhaps we can affect this
energy in two ways. At the species
leve1, and at the personal level. At the
species leve1 we contract rphysical l
paralysis. At the personal leve1,
hysterical.
Do you believe iu UFOs? 1 suppose it
depends on how you make yOUR trnindl
energies rqork. I suppose it depends on
whether YOU can rnake one materialise.

But

you do,

if

hallucination.
But

so

lnvesTl oTlons
DI 9RV
A nore cornprehensive Investigations Diary will
Druncoudra,

Eire

only

an

is everything else.

Thg Regular UFO report
updale
of
cases
investigated by the NIC
and local groups from
around the British Isles
Edited by Jenny Randles

ap pear

Times.

89-019

it's

in

the next issue of

I'FO

8 Aug. 1989 Iuv: pat Delaney/Ann Griffin

silver cigar

seen by youngster playing cricket on sunny day.
sky but other rqitnesses did not cooperate.

rt drifted across

the

89-O2O lionts Kirby, Leics. 17 Sept.1989 luv: David Taylor/C. potter

After a psychic quest finding daggers (shades of the rGreen stone') several
paranorrnal investigators (including clive potter) saw a brief ball lightning-1ike
glow on the road ahead of car as they travelled horne. Odd.
89-021 St. Albaus, Eerts- 6 Oct. 1989 Inv: ttichael Levis
Red ellipse seen by rnritnesses to make a double loop-de-loop notion in the sky.
Investigator baffled. Visible seconds only and so could be meteor plus sorne sort of
illusion effect.
a9-OZ2 Earl Shiltotr, Leics. 5 Oct. 1989 Inv:

Beg Burton

llan noke at 04.2o and saw circle of lights through window drift across sky.
Conventional aircraft activity suspected but none successfully traced.
89-023 Chelmsford,

Essex

22 Oct-.

L9a9 Inv:

Keo

Phillipt

Cases passad to us direct by Essex Police, involving their own officers and nernbers
who around 02.10 saw lights silently moving across the sky. rn the norning
an AIRCRAFT (yesl) was found abandoned on a roail in the area and it turned out this
was stolen, taken for a joyride and durnped. police now believe this explains the
sightings. A new IFo to be on the lookout for!

of public

89-024 Fulhm, Iondon

14 Dec. 1989

Inv: ltichael

Lesis

arc lights painting clouds in the distance. Investigator thinks these r,lere
aircraft lights but could well be laser lights as well given subsequent reports wbich
sweeping

proved

to be this

and which look very

89-025 High ltycorbe, Ducts.

22 Dec.

similar.

1989 Inv: I{aitia lftrllen

white disc of light seen to drift across sky by lecturer on aviation history. IIe is
convinced this was no aircraft, but from details unsure why.

gibtoft, Ireica. 7 Feb. 199O Iav: Beg Eurton
"tl
A triangle of lights (classic rsilent Vulcant as seen in Belgiurn and in many ItK
rePorts of late) seen from car by two witnesses as it drifted, hovered and silentLy
9C

flew

away.

9O-OO2 Cockfield, Suffolt 2 l{arch t99O Inv: Boger G:uttis
Family saw triangle of yellowish lights 1ow on the horizon, Visible soue time then
split and descended behind trees. Military air activity suspected.

Llarfeir T-8, CAayd 27 April 199O Inv: argaret FrtZ
wornan land owner found series of rings in her fields which persisted over sunmer.
connected with crop circles and uFos by uedia, but several experts visiting them are
9(FOO3

convinced they r"rere caused by fungal growth.

90-004 Preston Broot, Glheshire 3 Aug.199O Itrv:

Jentrt/ Baoitles

classic crop circle at site beside lt 56 notornay. A strange wailing noise heard
during night of formation and several lights seen in area. Extensive local tradition
of both car stops and UFO close encounters discovered.
90-005 Collanpton, Devotr 8 lug. 199O ltry:
A forrnation

of circles

and a crop

Doug Cooper

triangle studied in detail.

90-005 lleedoa, trorthatrta. 27 Sept- 1990 Inv: Ernie Still
Abductee Elsie oakensen saw a strange shape-changing ye1low nass
to have been the moon distorted through clouil and haze.

in sky which

appears

90-007 Barnet, f,erts.

lL Jao. l99O o folloy through
Perfect description of the laser Lights (this tine fron Wenbley concert)9(FOO8 llitchm, Surrey 15 Jan. t99O
Black oval appeared

briefly

9O-OO9 Earret, Aerts.

Inv:

tren

phillips

and vanished. Seen by teenager.

31 Jao.

199O

Little follow-up-

Inv: llichael leris

Yet more circliug lights on cloud that are clearly laser displays.

90-OlO Keasingtotr, Ipndoa 5 Feb. 199O lry:

Ken

phillips

white light drifted across sky. Almost certainly an aircraft.
9O-O11 lfinsford, Cheshire 25 Aug. l99O Inv: Jemy Ratrdles

silvery oval drifting with wind frorn place where fate had been
he1d. l'ledia clairned it was a spaceship looking for cornfield to land in but little
doubt it was rea1ly caused by a toy balloon frorn the fete.

wonan and husband saw

UPO

Tines
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CEIV and the congress dinner ( limited
numbers

only) is

f,9-75.

Special reiluced roon rates have been
negotiated with
local
hotels
in
Sheffield,
exclusively for congres s
delegates.

A congress booking is included with
this magazine. Further inforrnation and
booking forms are also available only
f rorn:

Andy Roberts,
84 Elland Road, Brighouse,
west Yotkshire,
ED5-2qR.

Please nake all cheques, postal orders
and international money orders payable
to BUFORA Ltd. Tickets are selling fast,
so to avoid disappointrnent, ordet yours

6th IMERIATIONAL UFO CO GRESS
15, 17 & t8 AUGLST, t99l
.CENTRAL

LIBMRY

TEBATRE

SHEFFIELD, SOUTE YONRSHIRE

now.

Its on its rlay - probably the largest
conference ever to grace the shores of
BritainTickets are selling
ufological

fast for this
jointly
extravaganza

sponsored by the lnternational Connittee
for uFo Research (ICUR), the British uFo
Re search
Association
(BUFoRA), the rndependent
UFo Network (IUN) and the
Mutual UFO
Network
(MUFON) .

The 6th Internat iona 1
UF0 Congres s , entitled,
'UFOs: TEE

GLOBAL

VIEt{r,

will 1itera1ly see a host
of speakers from around
the world present a
variety of topical, but
relevant Papers.
Congress Prices

One of the advantages

of staging the congre s s
in Sheffield is that we
reduce
can radically
prices.
The
ticket
fee
entrance
has
therefore been set at €6
per day, or €15 for all
three days. An additional
charge of f2 is required
to watch the rock band
14

Congress T-shirts and ties priced 16.50
& S6.25 respectively are available frorn
Philip Mantle, 1 trloodlhall Drive,
Batley, W.Yorks, I,lF17 7SW.

Fu11 congress details will regularly
appear in UFO TIUES and on UFo-CALI 0898
12 18 86 (45p peak 34p standard).

The following speakers have already con fi. rmed,
the congress organisers rqil1 be inviti-ng
several more well knolrn ufologists to present papers.

however

Dr. Thomas E. Bullard

Betty Cash & Vickie Landrun
Judith Magee

Catherine Howard
Paul Norman
Enrique Vicenti
Charles llickson
John Spencer

Bertil

USA
USA
Aus tralia
USA
Aus tralia
Spain

USA

UK

Kuhlemann

Sweden

Budd Hopkins
Bertrand }teheust
Jenny Randles
Odd - Gunnar Roed
lJalt Andrus
Cynthia Hind

USA

Steven Gamble

UK

All

gpeakers subject

UFO

Tines

France

UK
llorway

USA

Zimbabwe

to

change.

lloon Nearby on the 16th/17th.

SI

June - 0n the 13th, Venus reaches its
greatest eastern elongation (45"), hereafter closing on sunset, setting 2 hours
after the sun by the 30t.h. By the 1.7th,
Venus has caught-up to Jupiter and Mars
on the 23rd; all three plaqets in close
configuration near the Praesepe star
cluster in Cancer on these dates. At
rnagnitude -4.4 venus outshines both
Jupiter and l,[ars. Crescent noon to the
south of these planets on the 15th.

WATCHER

Edited

I{ARS - ay. ls close to the Praesepe
star cluster in Cancer by the 31st; at
rnagnitude 1.6. l,loon near on the 16th.

Anthony

by Gary

June - Ilars passes Jupiter while being
caught-up by Venus. I.Ii11 fade to
rnagnitude 1.8 by the enil of June. The
red planet is very close to Jupiter on
the 14th.

Introduction
Srmer is here with its ever
increasing quober of artificial, manmade satellites to be spied traversing
the nigbt sky. Watch out for a close
planetary configuration of three bright
planets in mid-June io tbe Cotrstellation
of Caucer. In Space Neys, l{eteosat l{oP 2
- a ney provider of rveather iEages at
the forefront of seather seusing

JITPITER - May. At magnitude -2-.O il
Cancer; setting before rni.dnight by the
31st. Moon nearby on the 18th/19th.

June - At magnitude
late in the nonth.

The Planets

by the 31st.

- May, Stil1 an evening star,
more
than three hours after the
setting
VENUS

7th
14th
20th
28th
RA
---------

Eas

08h > 09h
08h > 09h
19h > 21h

Last
New
first
Full

t----------

+10o > +30o
+10o > +30o

-10'>

A11

-30"

the 6th.

JIINE

5th
12th
19th
ZTth

Quarter
llooo
Quarter
oon

Dec

Begins
Naoe
ELa Aquarids Apr 21
Ophuichids Jun 19
Note:

Moon nearby on

5kydnr41991

01 h
05 h
20 h
12 h

22h

June. At magnitude 0.4, lorq in the
south-eastern sky. Iloon nearby on the
2nd and on the 29th.

move

through Gemini towarils llars and Jupiter.

I{AY

.8, sets by

SATIIRN - May. On the 17th is
stationary, hereafter ruoving s1owly west
amongst the stars around the Sagittarius
and Capricorn Border. Rising at rnidnight

technology.

sun. At magnitude -4.2; will

-1

15
12
04
03

h
h,

h
h

RA

Dec
- - - - - - - - - East - - - - - - - - -

Venus
Hars
Jupiter
saturn

o8h > 09h
o8h > 09h
19h > 21h

+10" > +30"
+10" > +30o
-10" > -30'

lle teo r Shol'e r s
llaximum Ends
Hax ZffR Radiant Coordinates
llay 4
llay 12 20
336" RA 00o Dec
Jun 26 20
260o RA -?0" Dec
Jun 2O

co-ordinates refer to the 'equatorial systern
UFO

Tines
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SPACE NEWS

New

Satellite suloer School
for Euro- stu,G;ts

Searchlight

The EURoAVIA Design Workshop was
successfully organised in April. This
educational project gave 20 aerospace

UFO Wave

students from all over western Europe, a
chance to learn in a sumrner school

On Horizon?

a satellite is designed
is supported by
ESA/ESTEC and was initially
founded in
L9592 it nolr enconpasses some 1000
merubers in 9 European countries and has
amain aim to promote and develop
european co-operation in the aerospace.
environment how

and bui1t.

EUROAVIA

trer lleather Satellite
Successfully Launched

On the evening of Saturday, 2nd March,
lleteosat MOP-z was successfully launched
on Ariane V42 and subsequently placed in
an elliptic transfer orbit. I,londay, 4th
l{arch at 13h 34rn & L3sec UT, the apogee

boost motor (ABII) was fired
brought

spacecraft

the

which

into

geostationary orbit. The motor J{as
ejected shortly after burn-out at L3h
39m UT. The spacecraft L'as alloned to
drift into its intended position at zero
degrees for replacement of lleteosat-4,
beconing an
in-orbit
back-up
spacecraft.

The Meteosac

series of satellites

have

provided all our weather inages for the
past decade.

ll]P-z went into

service at

the

beginning of May and is the second
satellite in the l{eteosat operational

programme. It was procured and will
be operatad by the ESA, on behalf of the
European weather satellite organi s at ion
EUMETSAT.

A11 information courtesv of ESA

and

NASA.

If

any

investigator

requi res

astronomical information to help with
the evaluation of case investigations
please lrrite (enclosing an sae) to:

Gary Anthony, BIIFORA NP, ll9 Aster
Avetrue, 8u11, florth Humberside, IU4 5LT
t6

Report by Mike Wootten
With searchlights being the current
bain of ufologists - generating mary IFO
reports across the country, the neys
that a ney more poverful type capable of

reaching heights of 5000 feet
currently being trialed for
lleteorological Office rill
oot
rrelco[ed amotrgst investigators.

is

the
be

Francis Searchlights - a cornpany based
in Bolton has developed a new range of
equipnent designed to aid the
measurenent of cloud height. It is hoped
that this new searchlight will replace
more expensive laser technology which is
used at present.

If the trials are successful, the Met
Office will station 30 or rnore of the
compact, lightweight lights around the
country. And as the searchlights are
easy to use and relatively inexpensive,
rnore are likely to find favour lrith
snall airports.
Added to the current ctaze for
powerful searchlights at festivals and
pop concerts this added dimension will
certainly increase the nurber of UFO
reporta that
BUFoRA and other
investigation groups will receive frorn
the publ ic .
However, as this type of report is
popular, most will be no trouble to
identify. others though will not be
evaluated easily, especially when the
observation is affected by unusual

weather conditions.

UI.O Tines

number in

BUFORATs database being 52!)
Data types permitted are nurnber
(a11owing c a lcu1at ions ), Alpha-nuneric
(rnixed numbers, letters and sorne symbols
like hyphens) and US or U.K. date. The
data required for the database is rnostly
identical to that contained on the R1
forrn - however, some guidance may be
requireil to correctly fill in the TYPE
field by people not familiar with it.

LETTERS
On the Data Trail
Dear

Ed

i

tor,

I have beeo currently experimenting
'with a fu1ly-norking version of BUFORA's
UFO database (based on I{INI oFFICE
PROFESSIONAl - DBASE IIoDULE softr^rare) on
the PCW 8512. The prototype contains 36
'Iiest-Country UFO reports.
It uses a
slightly anended version of BUFORAT s
original database systen ( the basic
shel1 of '.rhich can be transferred to any
software, for any conputer with ease,
and stil1
functions in an alrnost
identical way).
The systern can store 1500+ 1sgss65 6n
a drive 'rB" format (PCIi 8512-9512), atd
384 on a drive "A" forrnat (PCW 8526).
At near maximurn capacity the database
would be a 1ittle
slov - but an
inprovenent on manual data processing.
Avetage space required would be, of
course, nuch less than this - With a
rnaxinurn of 800 reports for a given year
for the 1970ts (currently running at
nuch less than this).
Search Options

The systen is simple to use. It can
search on rnore than one field
( successfully
cornpleting a 4 field
search). Search options involve eqra1,
less than, equal or less than, equal or
more than, or tt f!.zzytt (looking for a
given word within a list of words)
options- with nurnbers, letters
or
cornbined nunbers and letters.
It can
discern between upper and lor^rer case
lecters.
The data can be 'rsorterl'r in
ways
various
- using a conbination of
fields.
This permits reports to tre
organised into date & time order - if
Date was the first field entered, all
reports would be listed in date order,
each reporL occurring on a qiven ti'ne,
on the sane day, being placed in the
correct sequence! A field can contain a
rnaxirqrrm of 72 characters ( the greatest

Two kinds of print-out is possible.
The first is a no fril1s print-out, the
second a more stylish
option
pernitting field narnes to be published
in Data-70, Italics, Outline or Nornal.
The systen can print all records, or
just selected ones.

I,lith computers there is the question
t future-proofne s s r
. Although the PCI{
8000/9000 uses 3" discs (the standard
being 3.5" or 5.25"), this will not be a
major drawback. An independent disc
drive using the more comrnon sizes can be
retro-fitted onto the PCtr{. So, when the
original drives wear out and if the
rnachine or 3rr discs are no longer nade,
the systen could switch to T[ore conrnon
discrqare and rernain operational !
The
nain reason to favour these rnachines is
that nany active BUFoRA rnernbers posaess
one (cornmonly a PcId 8256). The PCI'I
series CoULD be used very effectivelv as
a rnrorkbench for the computer project.
The bane of projects initiated by BUFORA
is that the work is left to too few
people - hence they tend to have quite
short l ives !
of

Proposal

I propose that a database network be
set up, to spread the burden of this
work evenly.
I suggest that Britain
should be divided into regions ( S.I.l. ,
Yorkshire, Horne Counties, etc. ).
A
willing rnernber possessing a PCI,I, and a
copy of the Mini-office soft'vare system,
should be norninated to codify UFo
sightings occurring within his region.
He would get a 'rshe11'r of the BUFoRA
database systern loaded onto an "A' disc,
upon which he would record sightings as
they are evaluated. Reports for various
times of the year would be subrnitted to
a central location as follornrs;
REPORTS FOR JAN-]4AR,

YEARl-ONJUN,

YEAR 1.
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REPORTS FOR

APR-JUN, YEAR

].

-

0N DEC,

JUL-SEP,

YEAR

1

-

ON DEC,

OCT-DEC, YEAR

1

-

ON UAR,

YEAR 1.
REPORTS FOR

YEAR 1.
REPORTS FOR

YEAR 2.

lapses allow for
s s ing to
be conducted at a relaxed pace. The
discs holding inforrnation would then be
rendered into ASCII format (perrnitted by
These tirne

investigation and

coTnputer-proce

HINI oFFICE systern), and downloaded onto
a central base for national statistics'
and added to a localised collection for
PCW 8256 fornat
regional statistics.

discs are up to the job of this
(31though being low capacity in
comparison with other disc formats). In
an exceptional year, rte ltould get 1000
reports (83 per nonth) nationally - on a
regional basis it would be a lot less (about 5-20 per month). Using national
totals, this would take up 17K per rnonth
on a disc (DBASE), or 52K for a three
(Loca1 totals 5-2OK
nonth period.
respectfully). One side of an 8256 disc
holds 180 K - quite sufficient to hold a
season (3 rnonths) of reports.
The value of a UFO DBase has been
questioned by at least one leading
Ufologist - r,rho thinks the time would be
rrbetter spentrr on organising the case
Ilowever, both aims could go
files !
hand-in-hand! To discover what cases
the association possesses, there has to

be a constantly updated, widely
available list of subnitted reports.
Conputers, being adept at processing
large quantities of data, seem a good
workbench to base such a programne.

The most important use of a database often neglected by Ufologists - is the
ability of sone systems to print out a
selected number of fields (such as Ref
no, Date, Tirne, Location, report type &
cause). This allows for condensed lists
of sightings to be printed out - IN
OTIIER WORDS ONE COULD PRODUCE

A

SIGHTING

CATALOGUE I,IITHIN }IINUTES FROM AN
ESTABLISI{ED DATABASE. The l,lini Office
In ny
syatern perrnits this option.
prototype system, up to 21 abstracts can
be printed per A4 page. People would
then know what sightings occurred where,
when, its basic attributes anal rshether
explained - or not (a1so listing cause,

if an IFo report ) .
18
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Ilore inportantly, this list would give
the eventts reference number. The fact
that ref. number of cases are not conmon
knowledge to people outside BUFORA
greatly hinders the location of
sightings in BUFORAis records. The ref.
numbers rqork well in the prototype. A
relevant sighting is found on condensed
1ist, along with number. This is then
to be typed into computer, allowing ful1
listing to be displayed.

I feel this work r,rould be of great
value to BUFoRA, and to Ufology in
general. Any support, or suggestions,
you can give in improving the set-up,
and making it a system functioning on
a
nationwide Level would be
appreciated.
R lloore
Somerset

Editorrs Coment: You have obviously put
a Lot of tine and energy into evolving
the BUFoRA database. But to cover all
your points in one fail swoop - werve
been there, done it and got the Tshirt ! .
Seriously though, BUFORA is currently
using Dbase I1 which is rnore powerful
than llini Offiae and can cope with and
store more data per disc than I'lini
Office. We can also boast that the
system is currently running not only on
PCw 8000/9000 systems but also on PC
stanalard equipment - in tandern, making
the data universally available on any
computer s tandard.

In the future it is hoped that the data
will be on line via modems links,
enhancing the availability of such
information (but carefully managed under
the Data Protection Act).
Blinded by

Sc

ience

Dear Editor,
Am I alone in choking on a diet of
vortices endlessly rammed down rny
gul1e t

?

And

which

of

several

discredited theories is Holy Writ? It
also seens a pity that they apparently
do not stand up to discussion before a
BUFORA audience. At any rate, their
chief proponent is unwilling to do so
Tines

for fear of contradiction.

Dear Editor,

"Natura1fl explanations of anomalies
are always very attractive, at least
superficially. Guy l-ambert attenpted to
relegate the Poltergeist by postulating
disturbances caused by underground
water. Unfortunately it could be shown
that underground water could not do
We
i,rhat it was supposed to effect.
should do rqell to keep this in rnind, as
it nay be highly relevant to this
discussion.

Proper Perspective

I.lith 1itera1ly hundreds of sightings

the phenomenon of the circLes can hardly
be disnissed as a media hype. Letrs put
it in its proper prospective: although
not nerr', it is basically a 1980 plus
phenonenon of the West Country. I paid
nany protracted visits to Wiltshire in
previous decades when I was closely

associated with

the

Paraphysical

l-aboratory at Do\,rnton (Hon. Research
officer, etc.). It is close to Pepper
Box I{i11, one of several sites I an
familiar fith that have all the right
conditions (or so we are nors told) for
the formation of crop circles, but I

I
never heard of a single one!
depreciate the disingenuous objection
that farmers didnrt report then, which
on
is a gratuitous Northern slur
local researchers such as the Wessex
Group fiith which we were in constant
touch

.

It is also falsely alleged by the
Vortex Pressure Group that there have
been no changes in the morphology, in
spite of the fact that the latest
configurations are completely different '
and even include rectangular elenents !
The a priori argument that any deParture
fron the familiar arrangement is a proof
of fraud is rather too convenient for my
By and large, I tend to be
likine.
more suspicious of L'riters who are long
on speculation, but short on proven
fact.
Manfred Cassirer
I.oadon

s Coment: Thanks f or the
speculation Manfred, but wherers your
tproven factsr that the circles are not
Editor

I

caused by

natural

phenomena?

UFO

The Church of England is lucky: it
only has the Bishop of Durhan to contend
with, whereas European ufology now has a
whole host of atheists in its midst;
many of them leading researchers. Of
course this leading analogy doesn t t
rea1ly hold true because Christianity

faith from its flock and ufology
only requires a passionate agnosticism.
But I wonder if in their longing to
inpress the scientific establishnent
with their rational stance sone of our
ufologists are not discretely much of
the more controversial evidence under
the carpet. Science is made by
scientists. Scientists are only fatlible
human beings like the rest of us.
demands

If the price to be paid for gaining
their approval is to be the betrayal of
dispassionate research then surely it is
better to rernain out in the cold.
Researchers such as Paul Devereux and
Andy Roberts are certainLy doing work
that is inportant, but the fact that
EARTHLIGHTS are the cause of many UFO
reports or that most crash-retrieval
storias evaporate when scrut ini sed
closely does not justify anyone in
declaring ufology is dead. Twenty years
ago the USAF spent half-a-rnillion
dollars to te1l us that and here we all
are with the reports sti1l coning in, so
I for one will continue to be a
passionate and frustrated agnostic out
in the co ld.
llichael Euhler.
Londotr

Editorrs cormeat: No, ufology is
certainly not dead; There are nany
questions that stil1 remain unanswered.
Ilowever, to have any chance of
unravelling these nysteries (and I
believe that they can be unravelled),
ufology desperately needs professional
resources resources that the
scientific connnunity has at its
disposal. Therefore, we nust be more
professional ourselves, cutting out all
the red herrings and work on firrner
ground, thus shrugging off the status
of ufology as a taboo subject amongst
the scientific connnuni ty,
I disagree that ufology is dead, but
it sti1l needs a d arnn good shake-up.
Tines
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6th International UFO Consress
Central Library Theatre
Sheffield, South yorkshire
Ilhat happened to Betty Cash & Vicky
Landrum on a fateful night in December
1980?

llho did Charles Hickson encounter nhile
fishing in Pascagoula in L97 3?
Find out the truth behind these and many other fascinating cases along
with the very lalest worldwide UFO research at the 6th International UFO
Congress

-

UFOs: The Global View.

If you are interested in UFOs you cannot possible miss the biggest UFO
conference ever to be s taged in the UK. See inside for more deiiils and
book your seat

7th

!

NOW

BUFOM London Lecture

Sgp

Speaker Stan Conway
.

5th Oct
Frorn

Tltle to be annourced

BUFOM London Lecture Close Frrcounters and Coinciderrce
Speaker Norman Oliver

the start of lhe

Lo f1.50

new London Lecture Progranrne the entrance fees will increase
members and f3.00 for non-members. This is due to increased costs of
lecture theatre at the LBS. This is the first time in five years that the

for

hiring the

admission charge has been increased.

BUFOM tondon lectures are held every first saturday of the month at the new
lecture_ theatre complex, l,ondon Business school, sussex place, ouler circle, Regents
Park, london, Nl,iL. The LBS is only a five minute walk 'from Baker srreet Iube.
Lectures start at 6.30prn. Entrance f1.00 members, t2.50 non-members. The new theatre
has wheelchair access and facilities for the disabled. All are nelccrne, Full lecture
prograflmes are available from BUFOM (LP), 16 Southway, Burgess Hill, Sussex, Bll15
9ST.

rf you have an event that you wish.to publicise on this page free of ctrarge then
write to the edilorial address (page 2) nith your request, threi months in advince.

UFO

C
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I FOR TEE STMNGEST CLOSE ENCOUNTERS
Edited and f-resented bv Jennv
Randles, Britainri only proflss ionai
ufologist, UFOCALL will keep you ahead
of the UFO headlines. The latest cases
from around the world, up to date
research news, details of national and
regional events and book reviews are all
on

I

UFOCALL.

>JUST DrAL
calls cost 34p per
uFo rimes

ON THE TELEPHONE

nilute

cheap
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